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SUPERIOR COURT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

CIVIL DIVISION 

------------------------------x 
BARBARA ?ATTERSON, et al, 

Plaintiffs, 

versus 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA PUBLIC 
CHARTER SCHOOL BOARD 

Defendant. 

------------------------------x 

EXC£Rt'1' 

Civil Action Number 

CA-2688-00 

Washinqton, D.C. 
Tuesday, April 25, 2000 

The above-entltled action came on tor a 
preliminary injunction before the Honorable JUDITH 
BARTNOE':, Associate Judge, in courtroom r:umber 220. 

THIS TRANSCRIPT l<,Ef'RE:SENTS THE PRODUCT 
OF AN OFFICrAL REPORTER, ENGAGED BY THE 
COURT, WHO HAS ?ERSONALLY CERTIFIED THAT 
IT REPRESENTS TESTIMONY AND !?ROCEEDlNGS OF 
TH! CASE: AS R~CORDED. 

APPEARANCES: 

On behalf of the Plaintitts: 

ALAN GR8GORY, Esquire 
Washington, D.C. 

On behalf of the Defendant: 

JONATHAN D. HACKER, Esquire 
K!MBERLY A- JACKSON, Esquire 
KELLY J, RIORDAN, gsquire 
BRIAN C. ANDERSON, Esquire 
Washington, o.c. 

~li,dbe~h Grayoill 
Official Court Reporter 

(202) 879-1082 
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P R O C E ! D I N G S 

!__X C E a J? ! 
THE COURT: I'm not going to make you wait 

because I've obviously been thinking about this a lot, and 

whether it's obvious or not I have been thinking about 

this a lot. 

I'm going to deny the motion Cor preliminary 
.•... ----·---·-

injuncti_~·1. I think that I don't think that the 

Plaintiffs have met their burden, frankly, on any of the 

elements that they're required to ~how. But let me talk 

about just a couple of chem briefly so that you have an 

idea of why r think that. 

rirst in terms of irreparable injury, l don't 

understand the irreparable injury claim by any of 

Plaintiffs. The -- we have a teacher who did not sign tho 

petition, says he felt intimidated simply by being asked, 

but obviously he wasn't intimidated because he didn't slgn 

the petition. 

And I find the claim with regard to the 

application of his son to be almost unfathomable. But in 

any case when it :seerns to me perfectly reasonable tt1,;;t. 

I take lt the point of that claim -- I may bE out of the 

order a little bit but I take it that the point of that 

claim i5 that somehow Mr. Lewis's son was injured in not 

b~ing adm1t~ed to Paul when Mr. Lewis's son said that Paul 

2 
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was -- it was an out-of-boundcry application und Mr. 

Lewis's son said that Paul was his third choice and they 

onl'.i,' admitted the first choice which was a way o! hanclling 

out-uF-boundary applications that was approved by the 

school superintendent. All of which happened, it app0ars 

~o me prior, to the circulation of third -- ot the current 

application anyway. But I don't 5ee how Mr. Lewis i5 

irreparable injured by the fact that his sun didn't qet 

into Paul wh~ch is not before m~. But I don't see how 

he's injured by his son not getting into Paul when his son 

got into this tirst choice and that's what his son want~d. 

I don't see any ir~eparable injury to Miss 

Patterson, who also signed the petition, says she appr~ves 

the charter conversion. Her child isn't goinq to be i~ 

the school anyway next year and she seems to have some 

gener.illi zed concerns that don• t seem to me r.ed.l1 y to have 

much to do with what the issues are here. 

I don't see any irreparable injury to Miss 

~ringle given that her concerns were about special 

education and :she didn't even ask -ainy questions prior t:o 

£ i ling she asked a question of the sp~cial ed teachec, 

didn't get~ complet~ an5w@r, and then filed d lawsuit 

which seems to me -- I understand her concern but it s~ems 

to me before filing a lawsuit it's appropriate at least. to 

de~~.mine what the tacts are dnd my -- I think the re~~rd 

3 
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is very clear that the -- there is no -- that 1t does not 

a~pear there would be any diff~r~nce i.n the speci~l e~ 

services offered next year as a charter schooJ and now 3~ 

a -- at least there won't be any less. And the remedy if 

special education is~ 1 t what ~hA thin~s ic ought to b~ is 

the same remedy that he would have -- cnat her child ~culd 

have whether -- th~t she would have as the parent of thaL 

child whether or not the ~hild in a charter -- wa~ a~ 

P~ul charter s~hool or in DC public school. 

I don't see any iireparable injury to Miss 

franco who has indicated that ~hP. is determin~d I [ray 

have gntten them confused, one of them determ1ned that 

they ~ere going to leave-

MR. GRtGORt: Miss FrAn~o-

THE COURT: -- because they weI"e moving, 

MR. GREG?RY: Miss Franco. 

THE COUR't: And Miss Bax dRt?rmin~d -- said that 

she w~s intending Jo leave and did ask for a transfer. 
I But both of them -t but! credit Miss Middleton's 

t e •timony that no f •••her would lose th•, r job a, a """ lt 

of their position Tith regard to the charter conversion. 

And to tie extent that the teachers are saying 
I 

we di5dgree with tje 
I 

principal about a signi.fic:ant is!::nt' 
I 

JhP.refore we'x-e uncomfortable, that does 

re the kind of irreparable injury that 

I 4 

in the school and 

not seem to me to 

I 
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-·-·--·1 
be addressed by a preliminary injunction or ought: lo I 

And it appears to me, frankly, that even 1f a 

pceliminary injunction were grant~d, that discomfort 0f 

teachers who disaqreed with the pow~rs that be at the 

school, if! can call it that, would still oe there. 

But I al~o think that 

of trouble with the notion that 

I do have a great d~Hl 

that te~chers co~ld 

say, well, we felt intimidated so we sign~d lt anyway. So 

we signed it even though we didn't agree in a situatio~ 

where they were approached by other teachers. they wer£ 

not approached by the principal. 

I credit Miss Middleton's testimony that 5he 

wasn't keeping score, that when a teacher wanted to -- r 
credit the testimony that when the teacher wanted to take 

back an approval that was done without question. The 

~nd, in fact, there was a discussion with a colleague 

after that dnd then she determined not to reconsider hffr 

decision. 

The -- notably, it seems to me that when -- ,.1hen 

Miss Bax said come back, he came back. And she 

acknowledged that she got a pamphlet. And it just appliar:,, 

to me genetally that the teachers did receive the 

pamphlets, that the teachers did have the full applicatlon 

available to them in the tedchers' library, that they knew 
I ,. j 

. _:. __ _ 

I 
I 
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that, thdt Lhis was a subJect where they certainly were 

given ~ccess to the information that they were required to 

9et under the statut~. And th~t J just don't see any 

~vi.uence of al'\ytnlng that wot.:ld even get u~ close to " 

level of coercion, let alone fraud. 

Now, there may be teQchers who disdqree and 

Lher~ mdy be ~eachecs ~no felt they should go along with 

it because this is the way the school was working and :hey 

didn't want to buck the tide. But it's hard for me tc 

Cind thaL somehow such a s.1.9natures should be illegal when 

somebcdy comes into court and says now, well, I'm sor;y 

essentially, I'm sorry I signed it, when I didn't tell 

"nybody dbout 1t before, didn't tell the boord, didn't dq 

any of thin9~ that l could have done, 

And and the other thing is thdt the statute 

doe::i not; say you need tor.ave hundred pe:c-cent ot the 

teachers approve. rt says you need to have two-thirds ot 

the teachers approve. And the fact that the ~hird who 

don't app~ove m1ght decide that they want to do sorneth~ng 

else or be elsewhere doe5 not Geem to me to be at all a 

reason for them to be ~ole claim irreparable injury if the 

conver~ion goes througl1 ju~t because tney happen to be in 

the minority. I JUSt don't see any 1rreparable injury :o 

any of the Plaintiffs here. 

It alr;o .:ippea,::, that •.s11ybody who is currer.tly at 

6 ! 
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a student at Paul wil.1 be able to continue to be a student 

at ?aul unless they 1 rP in the ninth grade gr~du~ting. And 

that sorne of the claims that were being made ~bout who 

would be able to get in are belied by the Stdtute itselt, 

But I don't see th~t anyborly has shown any itrQparabl; 

injury. 

In contrast, to appears to me thar. the h~rm to 

th@ -- th@ h~rm in thP granting of the injynction would be 

extreme, that it would interfere with plans tor the 

@ducation or, I don't know, over five hundred student$. 

It may be up to seven hundred. T'm not qu~t~ sure ~h~t 

the size would be. 

But that -- but that two-thirds o! the parents 

and two-thirds -- of the ~urr~nt parerits and two~ thirds 

of the current teachers have agreed that thi~ is what :hey 

w~nt to do. They're in the process of plahning for it. 

And this is a critic~! planning time and it --

and I credit the testimony that -- of Miss Middleton W!lO 

finally said we couldn't do it if we were enjoined from 

proceeding. And I see -- l think that is ii .!'lignHii-:-.::int: 

harm. And balonced against the harm to the Plaintiffs, 

frankly, I don't think that there's even -- it 1 s not even 

a close question. 

So, ! thi~k that if there is any irreparable 

inju~y here it would be irreparable injury to the 

i 
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Defendant were the -- or to the school, not to the board 

itself, but to the school if the school were to be 

precluoed from go1ng for.ward. 

Now, in terms of the merits, it seems to me, 

that the issue for me, as I've said before and I want to 

be very clear, it's not whether charters are a good 1cl2a. 

Charters are permissible undGr the law. It's not whether 

this charter application is a good application. That'~ 

the board's d~cision, it's not mine. 

But I would note thdt there has been no claim by 

anyone here. If you look at this statute, and I have, and 

the statutes a little confusing 1n some way~- But if you 

lock ~t the requirements for what a petition should 

include, there has not been a challenge -- there has not 

been claim that this petition was missing -- I'm not 

talking -- ~s I read the statute there has to be a 

petition that meets the requirement of the st~tute, anJ 

then it has to be 5igned by two-thirds of the parents of 

the rr,inor :students and be endorsed by two-thirds of th•~ 

full time teachers. 

So, when we start with -- I think whot I s nct;ible 

ls 1 haven't heard one word about any there's been no 

claim that the board acted improperly in approving the 

petition on the merits ot the petition. It's fine with me 

not to be asked to review that. J1 

_____ a 
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But I think it's notable that no one has even 

suggested that this petition 1n any way tailed to con1ply 

with all of the (equirements thut the statute sets out fo1 

what substantially has been to be included in the 

petition. And the -- and it appears just frum review:ng 

t~e statute as well as just glancing through the 

application that those requirements are not lnsignificant. 

So, the real issue, it seems to~~, is the --

end thsr@. also does not appear to me to be any seriou!; 

question on the merits that it was signed by two-third5 of 

the parents and that it was endorsed by two-thirds of the 

teachers. The only claim I have is it seems ro l.t 

~ppears the only claim is the Plaintiff saying, and Mr. 

Gregory said it just now, he said that given that therE'S 

an inspector general investigation there's a cloud anci 

there's quotes, and I'm quoting him I think, some 

possibility that the law was violated. 

Well, I don't know exactly what that means but 

the stana~~d for a preliminary injunction io tnat the 

Plaintiff show a substantial likelihood of success on the 

merits but not some speculative possibility chat there fflclY 

have been a question about one or two signatures. 

I am frankly quite impressed that in this ca!;e 

with regard to the signatures the board h~d no reason t.o 

q~~~tion the ~lgnatures ot the teachers and there wasn't :J 
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single teacher who raised that with them. And more-~ and 

I credit -- and the board found -- and there hasn't b2~n 

~nything present~d to me even to suggest that the board 

didn't -- that chey didn't have two-thirds c! the teachers 

sign it. 

And with regard to the par:ents' signatures U1e 

board took the extra step of verifytng the signatur~s 

against the roster of the school records in c~se they had 

any guestion, which seems to me to show that -- that the 

board took an extra step. And I certainly can't.find on 

the record before me that it was arbitrary Qnd capricious 

for the board to find that it had two-thirds of the 

parents' signatures atte~ it went through the process it 

did go through. 

furthermore, there is -- so then we have the 

!inal two questlons which i~ which is notice and 

whether people understood what they were siqninq, 

Now, bl'!sed on the testimony before me there hds 

not been anybody, there is no Spanish ~peaking person who 

has come .before lh.is Court and said r didn't understand 

what this was and nobody would explain it ta me. Th~ ~nly 

evidence I nave is evidence that Miss Byrd did the 

translation ~nd so did some other people and ~iss Franco 

didn't, But the fact that Miss Franco wasn't involved in 

p~oviding 1nterp~ectve services in connection with this 

10 
--·--"••·-----------------·---.i. 
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appl1cat1on doesn't mean it didn't happen and I cred1t the 

testimony that it did. And there's no~- there's 

nothing -- there isn't any -- there isn't anything other 

than total speculation to suggest otherwise. 

In te:ms of the business about the report r..:.inis, 

it seems to mQ that on its face the notion that somehow 

somebody would think that they were signing !vr a re~,nr: 

card when they were signing the -- the paper$ relatinq to 

t~e charter conversion when they're at a table regarding 

the charter convetsion and they're walklng into the s~hool 

knowing that they've got to go to some other room to get 

t.he report card and sign for the report card, I just; fJ.nd 

that incredible. 

It's totally speculative. And it seems tom: 

bosed on all of the consistent descriptions that I've 

received today with cegard to what the proc~ss is for 

getting the report card, I just don't credit that as a 

matter of fact. And the only testimony 1 had even 

suggesting th~t somebody could have been confused i~ total 

speculation And there's nobody who's come in to say th2y 

were confused. And, frankly, even if thar.e is somebody 

.... ~L(.) woul<i come J.n and say that, I will tell you that I 

would find it, given @verything else I've heflr.d, fau·l:r 

hard to believe. 

And r would note that the practice of coming in 

L._ ... , __ _ 
11 
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to get report card5 is not something that happened only I 

becau~e this charter school application was µ~nding. The 

process of coming in to get report cards is something th~y 

did on a regular basis year after year after year and the 

parents know how to do it. And application-·- so I j~st 

think it's apples and oranges and I don't credit those 

allegations at all. 

What I do find notable is Miss Pringle ~aid that 

she didn't knew a lot about this but Miss Pringle wasn't 

the,e in '98 ~nd '99 during the time Miss Pringle's 

child didn't get -- didn't start in the school until t'.1.i.s 

past tall, and so that so that the application had 

already been submitted to th~ board prior to the time that 

Miss Pringle's child entered the school. 

Miss Patterson, whose child had been in thP-

school and who did sign the paper, and who frankly strike5 

me as somebody wno doesn't sign things she doesn't believe 

in, Miss Pattetson gave not only did she sign this l.1ut 

she gave a r~tionale on the document itself for why sh~ 

~jgned it where she basically said! don't like charter. 

schools very much but I like the District of Columbia 

public 3chool system worse and that's why I'm 5igning 

this. 

But -- but she testified that she went to a 

meeting, sne called 1t a dog and pony show, and said it 

1 2 
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was a sp~ghetti dinner which is completely consistent with 

t.he other testi1T1ony we've rt'!r.P.ivarl .;ibout he.,• parencs 11ere 

invited to the meetings and one of the ways the PTA Cl;.ci i.t 

was to have food attached, which is not to c~st asper:,io~s 

on Miss Patterson but only rn ~ay that she 

that she said she attended and her testimony with regard 

to that appeared to me very consisten~ with the testirrony 

out to parents and educate them about what wa~ going nn 

and what the charter meant. Now, she S!id that she 

didn't ask questions. And she admltted that she could 

have. 

lt -- it also ~ppears to me that when you take 

this as a whole there -- in terms of the notic~ the 

let's talk about the teachers, I think I may h~ve satd 

thls, but the requirements to provide a copy of the 

pet1tion to the parents and to the employAA~, it seems to 

me and I and I understand the issue before me to be did 

the board act arbitrarily and capriciously dnd ~ct in 

accordance with the law in permitting thP- kind of 

information that was provided. 

Now, l ta~e it thal the bnerd found chat provide 

a copy doesn 1 t mean you have to give a copy tn @verybody 

or send a copy to everybody, it means you make a copy 

avail~ble to everybody. And I find as a macter of fact on 

11 
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the record that's curcently before me th~t copies of the 

petition certainly were available -- that information 

about the petition was available -- that the applicdtjon 

was available to patents, information about the 

application was available to teachers; that the board 

found that the school did a reasonable job in trying t~ 

address the issues that the boerd understood would be ~f 

major concern to those two different groups; and that 

copies of the application were available and that -- to 

anybody who wanted chem in a very easy way. 

To the teachers Chey were all available in the 

library. To the parents they were basically available on 

request. It seems to me pertectly reasonable that a 

p~rent who r~quested it would get a copy, which is how I 

understand the testimony of Mr. Womack. 

And l also thinK that there is nothing in this 

record to ~uggest to me that there wasn't substantial 

complidnce with the requirement to provide a copy by 

having copi.~s made available to everybody and by hc1vin~1 

everybody know that those copies -- or making it known to 

people Lhat copies were available. 

Now, I appreciate that there are ditficulties in 

communicating with the population i.n this school. And 

that somet.imes things are sent home by the chi.ldreri and 

they ctun·t always get to where they're supposed to be. 

14' 
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.Aml r would note rhat l.n this case extra efforts wei:e made 

to reach parents that didn't involve necessarily going 

through the chlldren by phone trees, by post: cords anci by 

follow-up lette.cs ano that it seems to me that the 

outreach effort was quite 5Ubstantial, frankly. 

And that -- and I certainly do not find that the 

bod,~ acted ~rDitrarily and capr1c1ously wnen it ~pproved 

an application bas~d on the kind of outreach that was done 

and the kind of notice and provision and copies -- and 

av~lldbillLy of the application to those population. 

finally is the issue of notice of the hearing, 

and that th~ statute requires that the notice of the 

hca~in9 h¢~ to be published in the OC Kegiste! and that a 

written notice has been to be sent no later to the 

opplicant no l~ter than ten day~ before the he~ring. 

People may argue, ~nd mQybe with good reason, about 

whether more notice ought to be required by the statuto 

but that's what the statute requires and I think that 1t's 

uncontroverted that lhdt'~ what tne board did. 

And it also appears to me to be uncontrovert~,d 

that the board did a lot more, Based on the testimony 

wh 'i.ch I credit from th~ chair of Ute board, Miss Baker, 

that not only did that they do it in the Regi~tcr which 

many p~ople -- some people read, some people oon't, but 

they also did it in the Fo~t, th~y ol~o did it the Times. 1 

1' I --------------------------------1 
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Th9y .:,lso did it through press releas@s. They att1'1mpt·.~d 

to get news articles. They attempted to mak~ it knowri to 

have flyers that would go to a number of community 

organ~z~tions in order to got the world out to peopl~ 

Now, people may have gottGn the word, peopl~ may 

not have gotten the word. I understand that the hear~ng 

was in August w~en lots of people don't pay att~ntion --

when lots of people aren't here and other thinge happen 

but there's nothing in the statute that precludes that and 

my understanding 1s that t1rnQtable is som~thing that 

everybody was aware of from the very beginning of the 

application process. 

rn any event, it seems to me that thArP was 

compliance with the statute and 1 1m not going to rewrite 

the statute in that regard, nor do I and so the issue 

Lhe issue was was a hearing held in compliance with th@. 

statute and the answer to th~t clearly is yes. 

Lhir.9 I'll say, that in a situation like this it is som@. 

it is somewhat disturbing that issues would be raised 

to the Court that had not been rAl~ed in th~ ti~st 

instance before the board. And I a9ree with the 

Defendants that these issues properly should h~ve been 

raised before the board. 

l t.i I 
I 
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! think that -- 1,.t1c1t if "t:hey raise issiies that 

get to a question of -- you know, the Court obviously can 

review t~e board's actjons for arbitrary and 

capriciou~nes-s -- ,u·:Oi tt"ariness and capr 1c1 ousness. ..n 

any event l don't tr,ink there's any evidence Qf that t,c r-e. 

I think it appears to me the board Wets -- the board w,1~ 

applicants were quite care. 

But it also does appear to me that the reascn 

for this kind of a p~u~~ss is so tnac concern5 about the 

application would be raised in the first instance before 

the board and not here. 

But I would note lhdt -- I asst..roe thet most :,t 

what that would involve would typic~lly be substantive 

concerns about the -- about what the actual educational 

plan for the i:ichool wa:, .ind -- and .i.L tippears t!lat r,onl! or 

that was raised, no conce.rns in that regard and conceni~l, 

for ~xa:npla, about special ed or about other things wo1zld 

cei:t.alnly be encornpo::1:sed in Llrdt. None of that: ',U!JS r.iJ.sed 

before the board. And if p~ople dn have do have concerns 

r find it unfortunate that they didn't t13ke advantage c,f 

th.;it process. 

I also unde.rsund that this is an issue that 

is highly charged ln the commu~ity, that ther~ are people 

who h~ve strong feelinge about it one way o~ the uth~~, 

]. 7 
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that m~ny there may b~ a fair Mmount o! m1sunderstanding 

as well as misinformation. And I certainly hope that as 

the school proceeds some of peopl~'s concerns can be 

~lleviated end th~L that people Judge the school b~sed 

on what's really going on and not based on rumor 

speculation and the kind of misinformation that 

unfortunately I've hc~rd a fair amount about in the past 

two days. 

So, the motion for preliminary injunction i~ 

d@nied. 

(Excecpt of proceedings was concluded.) 
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